How to start prophylaxis.
A cohort study was performed to assess the efficacy of a gradual introduction to primary prophylaxis by peripheral vein injections. Bleeding symptoms prior to the initiation of prophylaxis and during the time from the start of home treatment were investigated. Forty-seven boys with severe haemophilia, born between 1987 and 2000, were studied. The mean age at the start of prophylaxis was 16 months and the mean age for the boys on home treatment and full prophylaxis was 30 months. Our results show that primary prophylaxis with injections in a peripheral vein is possible in most patients (83%). Even with this early start, 59% of the children had been treated with clotting factor concentrate before prophylaxis was initiated. Seventy-two percent of the boys had no symptoms from the joints or muscles in the time from initiation to full prophylaxis every second (haemophilia A) or third day (haemophilia B). None of the patients developed cerebral bleeding during this period, but one patient had an epidural bleeding as the presenting symptom of haemophilia.